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 Unit ( 1 ) A Famous artist 

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

 

models – background – rough – owns – soundly – cot  

 

1- The waves are high so the sea is ………………………. 

2- My little brother always sleeps……………………… 

3- Ayoub Hussein built..............................of old Kuwaiti buildings.  

4- Nowadays babies sleep in a ……………………. 

5- I can see a tree in the………………………of the painting. 

6- My father ……………….. two cars and a vila. 

 

B) Underline the correct answer:- 

 

7- Ayoub Hussein……………..at the age of 79. 

a- moved to   b- passed away   c- collected   d- showed  

8- The manazz is made of……………………….. 

a- palm leaves  b- wood    c-  cotton   d-  paper  

9- Chairs, tables and beds are kinds of ……………………. 

a- cot    b-  model    c-  furniture   d-  foreground  

10- Don’t walk in the ……………..of the street. Cars are coming fast. 

a- top    b-  bottom    c-  front   d-  middle  

11- I like ………………………old stamps and coins. 

a- moving   b-  collecting   c-  showing   d-  making  

12- Ahmed’s family …………………a new villa last week. 

a- moved to   b-  collected   c-  showed   d-  passed  
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* used to              ) مصدر فعل (  * تعبر عن عادة كانت تحدث في الماضي ولم تعد تحدث في الحاضر     

1- She used to sleep early.    2- They used to walk to school. 

* used to        نفيها             didn't use to 

1- He used to wear jeans.             He didn't use to wear jeans. 

Grammar 

C) Underline the right answers:- 

13- She used to ………………………pictures. 

a-paint   b-  paints   c-  painting   d- painted   

14- They didn’t ………………..to visit us on Monday. 

a-used  b- use   c- uses  d- using  

15- He used to play the oud , but now he ………………the piano. 

a- played   b-  playing  c-  play   d- plays 

16-What is the man ………………? 

a-carry  b- carried  c- carrying  d- carries 

***********************************************************************  

D) Do as shown between brackets:- 

17- I used to get up late.                             ( Negative ) 

................................................................................................................................................ 

18- My friend always ( meet ) me on the beach.                          ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- Ayoub Hussein ( build ) models of houses in the past. ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- He was born in Kuwait in 1932.     ( Ask a question ) 

.............................................................................................................................................? 
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Unit ( 2 ) An Advertisement for Kuwait 

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

aquarium – miss – old fashioned – happily – scuba diving 

1- My friends always speak to me…………………… 

2- Hurry up! or we will……………………the bus. 

3- I don’t like……………………..because it’s a very dangerous sport. 

4- Dickson House is an…………………………house. 

5- You can sea sharks in the……………………….. 

B) Underline the correct answer:- 

6- My mother always makes……………..cakes and sweets. I like them very much. 

a- dangerous   b- bad   c- sad   d- tasty  

7- Yesterday I watched an ………………film. 

a- exciting   b- tasty  c- delicious  d- dusty 

8- Don’t ……………..the fish when you go to the aquarium. 

a- miss   b- show  c- feed  d- move 

9- Kuwait Towers have a big round…………………….. 

a- aquarium   b- sphere  c- deal  d- browser  

10- You can put an………………….in Al-Waseet Newspaper or on TV. 

a- advertisement   b- scuba diving c- browser  d- businessman 

11- There are a lot of Internet………………. You can use the fastest one. 

a- deals   b- aquariums c- spheres  d- browsers 
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If + مضارع بسيط       will  + رالمصد  

 

                   1- If  I   have a newspaper I   will read   it. 

                   2- If  he  plays well   he  will win  the match. 

 سبب              لأن  because                                          نتيجة

 

1- He went to the doctor because  he was ill. 

2- He can travel   because   he has a car. 

 

لذلك نتيجة            so  سبب 

 

1- He was ill   so    he went to the doctor. 

2- He has a car  so   he can travel. 

 

Grammar 

12- If you do your homework,  you …………………come with us. 

a- would    b-  will   c-  are   d-  could  

13- If she doesn't study well she ……………………succeed. 

a- won't    b-  will   c-  would   d-  should         

14- Saad is ill …………………………he doesn't come to school. 

a-  or     b-  because    c- so    d-  but    

15- I visited the zoo ……………………the museum. 

a- so     b- or    c-  but   d-  and  

16- He won the race ……………………..he ran fast. 

a-  because    b-  or    c-  so    d-  but     
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D) do as shown between brackets:- 

17- They will walk to school.     ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18- He will buy a new shoes.     ( Ask a questions ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- If he plays well he ( win ) the match. ………………………….      ( Correct ) 

 

Unit 4 

water 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

    factories – melts – dirty –carefully – icebergs   

1- We can't drink ……………………….. water. It's bad for health.   

2- Cars are made in ……………………………… 

3- If you put ice in water it ……………………………….   

4- You can find …………………………….. in Antarctic. 

5- You should drive your car…………………………… 

 

B) Underline the right answer:- 

6- This car is about 20000 KD. It's very……………………..  

a- cheap  b- dirty   c- tasty   d- expensive 

7- You shouldn't…………………….. water. You should save it. 

a- waste  b- melt   c- hit    d- x-ray 

8- Kuwait can build………………………..plants to make sea water fresh. 

a- iceberg  b- desalination  c- programme  d- actor 
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9- We use buckets to…………………….water. 

a- waste  b- hit    c- hold   d- leave 

10- This man is very………………… He is a businessman. 

a- rich  b- poor   c- expensive   d- dirty 

Grammar 

C) Underline the right answers:- 

11- This is the man ………………….lives next to me. 

a- who   b-  which                  c-  where                   d- when 

12-I can ride  the bicycle ………………my father had bought.  

a-  where    b-  who                 c-  which              d- when  

13- Ali is the boy …………………..broke the window. 

a-  which       b-  who                  c-  where                d- when  

14- ……………………the door, please. 

a- Opens     b-  Opened       c-  Opening   d-  Open 

 

D) Do as shown between brackets:-        

15- I met the doctor. He gave me medicines.    ( Join) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 
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       Unit ( 5 ) Sea World Secrets  

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

sink - turtles – squid – poisonous - patterns 

1- Butterfly fish have got beautiful colours and……………………… 

2- The………………..……are very slow.    

3-  Snakes are………………………. They kill people. 

4- The biggest………………….can grow to twelve metres long. 

5- Some ships………………………..at the bottom of the sea because of storms. 

B) Underline the correct words:- 

6- ……………………have different colours and patterns. 

a- Turtles  b- Coral reefs  c-  Spikes  d- Factories 

7- The divers look for a …………………..at the bottom of the sea. 

a-  shipwreck  b-  action    c-  ice   d- squid 

8- Where do birds ……………………their eggs? 

a-  waste  b- sink   c- melt  d- lay  

9- The blue …………………is the biggest animal in the world. 

a-  shark   b-  squid    c-  whale   d- spike 

10- The turtle has a shell. It walks…………………….. 

a- slowly  b- hastily   c- happily  d- soundly 

The past Continuous الماضي المستمر 

                                                                               was 

  When +  v - ing +        فاعل           ماضي بسيط                  فاعل

                                                                              Were 

1) When  he phoned me I was watering the garden. 

2) I was watering the garden when he phoned me. 
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Grammar 

C) Underline the right answers:- 

11-  Salma always ……………………..the race. 

a-  win   b-  won    c-  wins    d- will win   

12-  He ………………………..when the telephone rang. 

a- is studying  b-  studies    c- studies   d-  was studying  

13-  When I met them,  they…………………. 

a-  shop   b-  were shopping   c-  are shopping   d- shops 

************************************************************************ 

D) Do as shown between brackets:- 

14- The man  walks to work.      ( Negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15- She ( sleep ) when I visited her.     ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 Unit ( 6 ) A Brave Boy 

 

Vocabulary 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- 

decided – newspaper – problem – shore – awards – finally 

1- I have a…………………..with my car so I will go to the mechanic. 

2- ………………….., the police caught the thief.    

3- I haven't………………….. where I spend my holiday yet.  

4- You can see a lot of ships and boat on the…………………………… 

5- Does your father read the………………….everyday? 

6- Some pupils get…………………because they win the race. 

B) Underline the correct answers:- 

7- someone is …………………………………….lets save him . 

a) feeding           b) drowing           c) reaching               d)  feeding 

 

8-When did they …………………………………..the airport? 

a) try                  b)  scream                       c) reach                    d) break 

 

9- I heard a loud……………………..There was a baby crying loudly. 

a- scream   b- try     c-  scream   d-  problem  

10- While studying, the light went out……………………. 

a- finally  b- happily   c- slowly  d- suddenly  

The past Continuous الماضي المستمر 

 

While/ as                   مفرد                        was 

 ماضي بسيط              v – ing +                             فاعل +         

Just as                         جمع                     were 

1) While  he was playing football he fell down. 

2) I met them as they were walking in the street. 
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Grammar 

 

C) Underline the right answer:- 

11- While I ……………………I fell down.  

a-  am running   b-  was running   c-  run   d-  ran   

12- I saw them while they ……………………… 

a-  were shopping    b-  are shopping    c-  shop    d-  shops  

13- ……………..I was watching TV, my brother slept. 

a- When   b- After   c- While  d- Before 

 

 

D) Do as shown between brackets:- 

14- I met Ali while he ( walk ) on the beach.    ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

15- While we ( play ) it rained.      ( Correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing 

 

resentKuwait is a wonderful country in the past and in the p 

 

Plan and write a paragraph of not less than (8 sentences) about 

”Kuwait in the Past“ 

 

:describing the picture with the help of the following guide words 

 

)hard- -eat  –electricity -fishing -ake m -et g-chools s -old (   

 

(1 mark)  plan your topic here        

 

Kuwait in the Past    

 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………... 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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ngReadi 

VI- Reading Comprehension  

-Read the following passage then answer the questions below : 

Many years ago, all the animals lived together in the forest and the lion was the king. He 

asked all the animals to bring him nice food every day. One day, the rabbit couldn't bring 

food to the lion. He was not strong but he was clever. Then, he told the lion that there was 

another strong lion in the forest and he met him near the river. He told him that he took 

the food and ate it. The lion went with the rabbit to see the other lion; his enemy who ate 

his food. When the lion saw himself in water, he thought this was the other lion. The lion 

jumped into the deep water and died. All the animals were happy and thanked the clever 

rabbit for his good idea.   

A) Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d : ( 6 X 2  =  12  m ) 

22 The best title for the passage is ……………………………………………..…… 

a) The clever rabbit                             b) The deep water 

c) The clever lion                                d) The strong rabbit                        

23. The underlined pronoun "he "   refers to …………….. 

a) the rabbit                                         b) the lion 

c) one of the animals                           d) the other lion 
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24.  The underlined word  " enemy "   means……… 

a) your cousin b) a person you love    c) a person you hate            d) a friend 

25. The story happened …………………….. 

  a) in the city                                        b) on an island 

  c) on a farm                                        d) in the forest 

 

C) Answer the following questions :  

26. Why did the lion go to the river  ? 

……………………………………………………………………………..  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27. What did the lion ask the other animals to do every day ? 

……………………………………………………………………………… 
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  First Term Model Test                                             نموذج اختبار                                 

           English department   60 Marks  Grade Six 2021 -2022 

Reading (30) 
 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:- 
 

I live in New quay. It’s a small town on the Atlantic coast in the south of 

England. It has got great beaches and is the best place to surf in the UK. 

There are lots of surf schools where you can learn how to surf. I go surfing 

with my friends, Peter and Elton, every weekend after a busy school 

week. 

My favourite place is Fistral Beach. I love New quay because there are 

lots of other things to do as well as surfing. If you like water sports, you 

can go kayaking, water-skiing or coasteering. Coasteering is different 

because it is rock climbing, jumping into the sea and swimming in the 

same activity, but to learn how to enjoy it you should always go with a 

special instructor. If you like animals you can also visit the Blue Reef 

Aquarium and see lots of different fish and even sharks. You can also go 

horse riding on the beach or visit New quay Zoo. There are lots of other 

attractions too, like mini golf and bowling. Come and see for yourself! 

        

A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (6 × 2 = 12M)  

 

1.  The suitable title for the passage is: 

 

 a) Water Sports     b) Great Activities      c) My Town        d) My Life 

  

2.  The underlined pronoun it, in paragraph 2, refers to: 
 

 a) activity                   b) swimming                        c) jumping           d) coasteering   

  

3.  The underlined word instructor, in paragraph 2, means: 

 

 a) friend                b) teacher                     c) actor            d) businessman   
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4.  The writer wrote this passage to: ----------- 
a) describe his town                                                    b) discuss life in towns  

c) show the importance of activities                      d) explain why he likes sports  

 

5. Fistral Beach is the writer’s best place to enjoy: 

 a) rock climbing                                                       b) water-skiing      

c) surfing with friends                                              d) horse riding 

 

 6. The writer is-------------------: 

      a) a young boy     b) a young girl        c) an old man     d) an old woman  

B- Answer the following questions, according to the passage: (2 × 2 = 4M)  

       

7.  Why is it better to visit New quay in summer? 

……………………………………………………………………………………….              

8- New quay isn’t only for water sports lovers. What else can people enjoy 

inNewquay? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

)14( Vocabulary 

 

Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d : ( 4X 2  = 8  m ) 

 

9- Ayoub Hussein……………..at the age of 79. 

 

a- moved to   b- passed away   c- collected   d- showed  

 

10- Kuwait Towers have a big round…………………….. 

 

a- aquarium   b- sphere  c- deal  d- browser  

 

11- The divers look for a …………………..at the bottom of the sea. 

 

a-  shipwreck  b-  action    c-  ice   d- squid 

 

12- Kuwait can build………………………..plants to make sea water fresh. 

 

a- iceberg  b- desalination  c- programme  d- actor 
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B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- ( 4 x 1/2 = 6 ) 

 

tasty – waste – reach – coral reefs – soundly 

 

13- When you go diving at the bottom of the sea, you can see 

beautiful…………………… 

14- The cake which my mum made was vey…………..……………….. 

15- My baby was crying but he slept…………………………. 

16- Water is life so we shouldn’t ……………………it 

 

Grammar 

C) Underline the right answers(4x2=8):- 

 

17- This is the man ………………….lives next to me. 

a- who   b-  which   c-  where  d- when 

18- He ………………………..when the telephone rang. 

a- is studying  b-  studies    c- studies   d-  was studying  

 

19- I saw them while they ……………………… 

a-  were shopping    b-  are shopping    c-  shop    d-  shops 

  

20- If you do your homework,  you …………………come with us. 

a- would    b-  will   c-  are   d-  could  

B) Do as shown between brackets:- ( 4 x 2 = 4 ) 

21- They used to walk to school.       ( Negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

22- Faisal was running fast. He fell down.                  ( Join ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing ( 30 Marks ) 

B) -Write a short  paragraph on ( water ) by using the following pictures and guide 

words :- 

important / rain– sea / Kuwait  –  desalination plants / towers/ cooking  

 

                                                                 

                                                    plan your topic here      

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

. 
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C. Spelling  

 Re-write the underlined words correctly: (4X1=4) 

1- Whales, sharks and suqdis are sea animals. 

.................................................................................................................................. 

2- They build a new factory to produce epxenivse clothes. 

.................................................................................................................................. 

3- My uncle is a biusnsemsan. 

……………………………………………………………………………………... 

4- Our fruntirue is made of wood.  

................................................................................................................................... 

ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ  

MODEL ANSWERS 

UNIT 1 Unit 2 Unit 4 Unit 5 Unit 6 

1 rough 1 Happily 1 dirty 1 patterns 1 problem 

2 soundly 2 Miss 2 factories 2 turtles 2 finally 

3 models 3 scuba 

diving 

3 melt 3 poisonous 3 decided 

4 cot 4 Old 

fashioned 

4 iceberg 4 squid 4 shore 

5 background 5 aquarium 5 carefully 5 sink 5 newspaper 

6 owns 6 D 6 D 6 B 6 awards 

7 B 7 A 7 A 7 A 7 c 

8 B 8 C 8 B 8 D 8 B 

9 C 9 B 9 C 9 C 9 A 

10 D 10 A 10 A 10 A 10 D 

11 B 11 D 11 A 11 C 11 B 

12 A 12 B 12 C 12 D 12 A 

13 A 13 A 13 B 13 B 13 C 

14 B 14 C 14 D 14 The man 

doesn’t walk 

to work 

14 Was 

walking 

15 D 15 D 15 I met the 15 Was 15 Were 
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doctor 

who gave 

me 

medicines 

sleeping sleeping 

16 C 16 A 16  16  16  

17 I didn’t use to 

get up 

17 They won’t 

walk to 

school 

17  17  17  

18 Meets 18 What will 

he buy? 

18  18  18  

19 built 19 Will win 19  19  19  

20 When was he 

born in 

Kuwait? 

20  20  20  20  

 

VI- Reading Comprehension 

-Read the following passage then answer the questions below : 

Many years ago, all the animals lived together in the forest and the lion was the king. He 

asked all the animals to bring him nice food every day. One day, the rabbit couldn't bring 

food to the lion. He was not strong but he was clever. Then, he told the lion that there was 

another strong lion in the forest and he met him near the river. He told him that he took 

the food and ate it. The lion went with the rabbit to see the other lion; his enemy who ate 

his food. When the lion saw himself in water, he thought this was the other lion. The lion 

jumped into the deep water and died. All the animals were happy and thanked the clever 

rabbit for his good idea.   
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A) Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d : ( 6 X 2  =  12  m ) 

 

 The best title for the passage is ……………………………… 

a) The clever rabbit                             b) The deep water 

c) The clever lion                                d) The strong rabbit                        

23. The underlined pronoun "he "   refers to …………….. 

a) the rabbit                                         b) the lion 

c) one of the animals                           d) the other lion 

24.  The underlined word  " enemy "   means………… 

a) your cousin                     b) a person you love                 

c) a person you hate                           d) a friend 

25. The story happened …………………….. 

a) in the city                                        b) on an island 

c) on a farm                                        d) in the forest 

  

C) Answer the following questions :  

26. Why did the lion go to the river  ? 

…………… to see the other lion …………………..  

 

27. What did the lion ask the other animals to do every day ? 

…………… to bring him nice food every day …………………… 
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  First Term Model Test                                             نموذج الأجابة                                 

English department   60 Marks   Grade Six 2021 -2022 

Reading (30) 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below:- 
 

I live in New quay. It’s a small town on the Atlantic coast in the south of 

England. It has got great beaches and is the best place to surf in the UK. 

There are lots of surf schools where you can learn how to surf. I go surfing 

with my friends, Peter and Elton, every weekend after a busy school week. 

My favourite place is Fistral Beach. I love New quay because there are lots 

of other things to do as well as surfing. If you like water sports, you can go 

kayaking, water-skiing or coasteering. Coasteering is different because it is 

rock climbing, jumping into the sea and swimming in the same activity, 

but to learn how to enjoy it you should always go with a special instructor. 

If you like animals you can also visit the Blue Reef Aquarium and see lots of 

different fish and even sharks. You can also go horse riding on the beach 

or visit New quay Zoo. There are lots of other attractions too, like mini golf 

and bowling. Come and see for yourself! 

        

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (6 × 2 = 12M)  

1.  The suitable title for the passage is: 

 a) Water Sports     b) Great Activities      c) My Town        d) My Life 

  

2.  The underlined pronoun it, in paragraph 2, refers to: 
 a) activity                     b) swimming                     c) jumping             d) coasteering   

  

3.  The underlined word instructor, in paragraph 2, means: 

 a) friend                   b) teacher                   c) actor           d) businessman   

 

4.  The writer wrote this passage to: ----------- 
a) describe his town                                                    b) discuss life in towns  

c) show the importance of activities                        d) explain why he likes sports  

 

5. Fistral Beach is the writer’s best place to enjoy: 

 a) rock climbing                                                       b) water-skiing      

c) surfing with friends                                                d) horse riding 
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  6. The writer is-------------------: 

      a) a young boy     b) a young girl        c) an old man     d) an old woman  

B- Answer the following questions, according to the passage: (2 × 2 = 4M)  

       

7.  Why is it better to visit New quay in summer? 

 ………… because it is the best place to surf………………….. 

              

 8- New quay isn’t only for water sports lovers. What else can people enjoy 

inNewquay?  

…………… you can be kayaking or coasteering ………. 

 

)14( Vocabulary 

 

Choose the best answer from a, b, c and d : ( 4X 2  = 8  m ) 

 

9- Ayoub Hussein……………..at the age of 79. 

 

a- moved to            b- passed away   c- collected   d- showed  

 

10- Kuwait Towers have a big round…………………….. 

 

a- aquarium   b- sphere                  c- deal  d- browser  

 

11- The divers look for a …………………..at the bottom of the sea. 

 

a-  shipwreck              b-  action              c-  ice   d- squid 

 

12- Kuwait can build………………………..plants to make sea water fresh. 

 

a- iceberg               b- desalination  c- programme d- actor 
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B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:- ( 4 x 1/2 = 6 ) 

 

tasty – waste – reach – coral reefs – soundly 

 

13- When you go diving at the bottom of the sea, you can see beautiful…coral reefs… 

14- The cake which my mum made was vey……tasty……..……………….. 

15- My baby was crying but he slept……soundly……. 

16- Water is life so we shouldn’t ……waste…it 

 

Writing ( 30 Marks ) 

Grammar 

C) Underline the right answers(4x2=8):- 

17- This is the man ………………….lives next to me. 

a- who        b-  which     c-  where  d- when 

18- He ………………………..when the telephone rang. 

a- is studying       b-  studies   c- studies  d-  was studying  

19- I saw them while they ……………………… 

a-  were shopping        b-  are shopping   c-  shop     d-  shops 

 20- If you do your homework,  you …………………come with us. 

a- would            b-  will   c-  are   d-  could  

B) Do as shown between brackets:- ( 4 x 2 = 4 ) 

21- They used to walk to school.       ( Negative ) 

…………they didn’t use to walk to school………………………………. 

22- Faisal was running fast. He fell down.                   ( Join ) 

……… Faisal was running fast so he fell down ……. 
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B) -Write a short  paragraph on ( water ) by using the following pictures and guide 

words :- 

important / rain– sea / Kuwait  –  desalination plants / towers/ cooking                                               

plan your topic here 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

C. Spelling  

 Re-write the underlined words correctly: (4X1=4) 

5- Whales, sharks and suqdis are sea animals. 

..............................squids.................................... 

6- They build a new factory to produce epxenivse clothes. 

..............................expensive.................................... 

7- -My uncle is a biusnsemsan. 

……………business man…………………………….. 

8- -Our fruntirue is made of wood.  

..............furniture.................................... 
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